Deadline tomorrow: FCCLA

**FCCLA/LifeSmarts Knowledge Bowl:** Registration is open now, and teams must take the FCCLA TeamSmarts quiz by October 15. FCCLA Chapters can put their family and consumer sciences knowledge to the test against other chapters at the virtual FCCLA National Fall Conference.

**This month's TeamSmarts**

The **October TeamSmarts** quiz on Personal Finance is open until October 31. This great classroom, team, or club practice tool shows up under your Captain’s “competitions” tab once the Captain is logged in. Top-scoring teams earn $100 cash prizes, and awards go to the top Varsity, Junior Varsity, 4-H, FBLA, FCCLA, HOSA and SkillsUSA teams!

**Personal Finance resources**

Don’t forget about our updated category study resources. Check out the personal finance resources available [here](#).
FBLA LifeSmarts Competitive Event: FBLA LifeSmarts Competition begins with teams of two competing online. The fall challenge is open October 20 – November 13.

Until next week,
– The LifeSmarts Team

*LifeSmarts: Learn it, Live it!*

[LifeSmarts.org](https://www.lifesmarts.org)